Kent Valley
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1 From Town Hall ride north through
pedestrianised street taking care of
shoppers, taxis and buses. Turn R at T
jct into Sandes Avenue. SA at traffic
lights, dismount at pelican crossing
before bridge over River Kent and walk
left onto riverside path.
2 If joining ride at County Hall, walk
from car park onto riverside path and
turn L onto route.
3 Walk along river keeping SA over
ramp, remount and turn L then R into
Burneside Road.

Bird’s Eye Kendal Kendal, Natland & Mealbank

6 At end of cycle path, turn R into road
carriageway and continue across level
crossing to Staveley.
7 Follow Main Street and turn R
at cross roads (signed Kentmere),
through narrow section of road.
Turn R across bridge by weir and
R again alongside River Kent. Bear
R at next junction.

A scenic ride with spectacular views extending from the Forest of
Bowland and Morecambe Bay in the south to the Langdale Pikes
and the Helvellyn range to the north. This route slips out of Kendal
on Sustrans NCN 6 along the former Lancaster Canal, skirting low
rolling hills and passing the Helm, a prominent vantage point to
the south of the town. The high level route along Paddy Lane
gives bird’s eye views across the town nestling in the Kent valley
surrounded by the iconic skylines of the Lakeland fells.
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8 Continue SA at T jct on approach to
Bowston then turn R into Burneside.
9 Turn L at T jct and retrace route back
to Kendal.
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ROUTE

ROUTE

A ride through the Kent valley north of Kendal, cycling to Staveley
on Sustrans’ NCN 6 along the riverside walk and through villages,
taking in beautiful views of the Lakeland fells. Enjoy a visit to
Staveley with its cafes, galleries and craft studios. Return on quiet
roads winding along wooded valley slopes against a backdrop of
the Howgill fells. Cycle the round trip or let the train take the
strain for one leg of the journey.
Note that access to the station platform at Staveley involves
carrying cycles up a flight of steps.
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4 To avoid a steep hill, take 3rd turning
R after railway bridge (approx. 250m)
into Kentrigg, then bear R onto stone
surfaced permissive path behind houses,
going slowly as requested by sign.
Rejoin Burneside Road and continue SA
through Burneside and Bowston to
A591 road.
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1 Follow directions to Natland as Route
5.

5 Turn R onto cycle route immediately
before junction with A591.

2 In Natland take second L after road
narrows (signed Oxenholme and Sustrans
Route 20) through village green. Branch
R into Helm Lane and continue to A65
road.
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4 SA at Station Inn, climbing
intermittently to staggered junction with
A684. SA across A684 road with care,
following NCN68 and Sustrans Route 20
signs. Continue SA at next crossroads,
signed Grayrigg and Tebay and descend
minor road to junction with A685.
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5 Turn R onto A685 with care, and
immediately L (signed Mealbank).
Descend steep hill with care and pass
alongside River Mint. Keep SA through
junction at bridge to rejoin A685.
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3 Cross A65 with care at staggered
junction, following Sustrans Route 20
across cattle grids along narrow unfenced
road below The Helm to Station Inn,
enjoying panoramic views and a perfect
picnic spot.

6 Turn R into A685 and continue towards
Kendal town centre.
7 After road narrows take first L (signed
Sedbergh) and continue SA through
housing estate. Turn R at T jct and
descend hill under railway bridge. Take
2nd L (Castle Garth) after bridge.
Dismount at end of Castle Garth and
walk through barriers and small park.
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Distance: 8.5 miles (14 km)

3 In Levens bear R at Post Office, then
SA (signed Grange). Turn sharp R (signed
Route 20) opposite pub. Turn L at bottom
of short hill over bridge onto flat farmland.
Take next R to Brigsteer, entering village
up short hill.
4 Bear L through village joining main
road at angled junction. Continue in same
direction and take next R.
5 At T jct turn L (signed Crosthwaite and
Bowland Bridge) and continue to
Underbarrow taking care on steep hill
with sharp bend.
6 In village take first R (signed Crook)
and continue to Underbarrow Church
where drifts of wild daffodils carpet the
churchyard in spring. Return towards
village, taking R fork into Mill Lane and
turning R into main road.

8 At T jct turn R (signed Brigsteer and
Levens). Return to Brigsteer, keeping L
on approach to village and continuing to
Wheatsheaf pub.
9 For detour to Helsington viewpoint
(steep hill, but worth it for the view),
continue uphill. Approximately 300m past
Wheatsheaf take 3rd track on R (just past
road sign for bends). Follow bridleway
past houses and through gate onto open
farmland (grass surface) and diagonally
uphill to stone track at top. Turn L to
Helsington Church and viewpoint with
spectacular view. Retrace route to
Wheatsheaf or continue past Church to
rejoin road and turn L down hill to
Brigsteer.
10 From Wheatsheaf take minor road
from T jct (signed Levens) and continue
through Brigsteer Woods.
11 Take L fork (signed Sizergh and
Kendal), then L at angled T jct (signed
Kendal). Return to lay-by at Sizergh on
outward route, taking care at left turn
on steep hill.
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Refreshments
Pubs: Kendal town centre and
Station Inn, Oxenholme
Cafés: Kendal town centre
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Start/finish: Lay-by off A590 at
the Strickland Arms, Sizergh.
Follow signs off the A590 to
Sizergh Castle (National Trust).
Distance: 13 miles (20 km)
Grade: Medium - moderate (grade
becomes hard if optional detour to
Helsington Church is included).
All on-road except short section of
ascent to Helsington Church on
unsurfaced track and grassland.
Refreshments
Cafés: Sizergh
Pubs: Sizergh, Levens,
Underbarrow and Brigsteer
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A trip to the seaside Milnthorpe & Arnside
Cycle south from Kendal on Sustrans NCN 6 on quiet lanes enjoying
views across low rounded hills to the Lakeland and Howgill fells.
From Milnthorpe the route continues through tranquil woodland
landscapes to Arnside on the Kent estuary. The return route along
the estuary and reclaimed marshlands makes this a ride of real
contrasts; attractive villages, historic parklands and coastal scenery
all contained by distant Lake District and Pennine hills.

1 Walk past Abbott Hall Art Gallery and
across footbridge over River Kent. Cross
Aynam Road by zebra crossing and turn
R then L into Parr Street. Cycle uphill and
turn L onto stone track at end of first
terrace of houses on L. Descend and turn
R onto shared footpath and cycle route
on line of the former Lancaster Canal.
Following NCN 6 signs, continue with
care across two main roads to join Natland
Road at oblique angle. Continue SA
through Natland, following NCN 6 signs.
2 Take next L, then R at top of hill, SA
through Crosscrake, taking care on steep
approach to X roads.
3 At Stainton turn R immediately after
crossing bridge at end of Lancaster Canal.
Continue through Viver.
4 At Woodhouse bear R then L. Turn R
onto narrow lane and continue to
Milnthorpe. SA across traffic lights, past
River Bela.
5 After crossing River Bela turn L through
Dallam Park and ascend through avenue
of trees turning L at gatehouse.

6 Leave NCN 6 at next R (signed Storth
/Arnside). After long straight descent turn
L (signed Hazelslack/Silverdale), then R at
T jct towards Arnside, entering village
over level crossing and continuing to
Promenade at centre of village.
7 Retrace route out of Arnside, turning
L under railway bridge and follow shore
of estuary through Sandside.
8 Recross the River Bela and turn
immediately L (signed Cumbria Cycle Way
and Cumbria Coastal Way). After right
angle bend in level road carry SA over
small bridge to crossroads on A6 at
Heversham.
9 Cross A6 with care, SA up hill to
junction at church. R then L (signed
Woodhouse / Crooklands).
10 SA on approach to Woodhouse, then
L, briefly rejoining NCN 6. Take next L at
crossroads (signed Hincaster and Kendal).
11 Continue through Hincaster and on
approach to Sedgwick bear R onto single
track road, then R at T jct and under canal
bridge. Rejoin NCN 6 on approach to
Natland and return to Kendal following
outward route.
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2 Keeping SA follow route 20 into Levens
taking care on steep hill.

7 Turn sharp L (signed Milnthorpe and
Levens).

Grade: Short / hard. All on-road
with short sections of steep downhill
and junctions with A685 which
require caution.
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Wind you way between rocky knolls and small woods though the
Lyth valley, famous for its damson orchards. The ride starts by the
gates of Sizergh Castle and takes in enclosed wooded landscapes,
flat open farmland with big skies and straight roads and pretty
orchards set amongst rocky outcrops. A steep detour provides a
spectacular view over south Cumbria and the Lakeland fells and
the perfect place for a picnic; the view makes the climb worthwhile!
Attractive at any time of year, wild daffodils and damson blossom
in spring make this an especially beautiful ride.

1 From lay-by cycle towards Sizergh
Castle, passing Strickland Arms and turn
L immediately past pub (signed W2W
Route 20). At T jct on steep hill turn R
and cycle (or walk!) uphill.

Start/finish: Peppercorn Lane Car
Park, Kendal (additional car parking
nearby at Parish Church and Dowker
Lane Car Parks)
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Lyth Valley - Damsons & Daffodils
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8 Ride SA through housing estate and
barriers next to recycling centre to start
of shared footpath and cycle route.
Continue to Parr Street and retrace route
across Aynam Road and footbridge back
to Peppercorn Lane Car Park.

